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Chinese looking into Falstaff 
By BRIAN DEMING 
Of The Newo-&ntinol 

Idle equipment in the Falstaff 
Brewery may soon have new life 
brewing beer in China. 

The 10-4-:,..,,.,.--0,d :iuilding at 
102.5 Gnc::: ,-1.,..__ ha ~ idle since 
the~- ::i,:ari oo Jan. 7, 1990, 
idling 2)J ~ 

Lester aaid she hopes to 1188 for
mer Falstaff employees to disman
tle the equipment and crate it. 
That would employ about 20 peo
ple for a year, she said. 

Plant Manager Penny Lester 
said this morning that the com
pany is negotiating to dismantle 
and ship brewing equipment in the 
plant to a facility in Zhaoquing, 
wbere equipment from a Pabst 
Blue Ribbon plant in Vancouver, 
Wash., is already in use. 

The eq-.;.;~::,e,:c c:: ,he facility 
include-s :,,: :.a~it.! ,!.! well as 
pumps c:c =;r,,.cn. Almost all 
of the eq,-;r,e::c ~ be shipped 
if the du. " -:,::,:. :cde<i. Lester 
!!Sid. 

Falstaff is owned by S&P Co., 
based in San Francisco. The brew
ery in Fort Wayne cl~ beca!JII& 
of declining sales of Falstaff in 
Indiana. I....este sa;,d • :t-".ien~on from 

China ~...ec :!It ~ •-~--=:.- a.bout one Sales had dropped st.eadily f?Om 
62,602 gallons in 1981 to 17,751 gal-

Jumbo bottles 
quench Japan's 
thirst for beer 
Aeeocleted Preu 

TOKYO - The Japanese thirst 
for "ultra-premium'" beer is slaked 
by 21.4-ounce bottles - the laJllOSI 
single-serving beverage container in 
the world, according to an interna
tional beverage industry journal. 

Beverages Magazine, which 
tracks overall beverage industries 
worldwide, notes that two of 
Japan's major breweries compete 
with identical size containers. 

However, one with an all-malt 
lager named for the Japanese god 
of good luck and fortune is the 
industry leader, currently com· 
mantling half the premium maru, 
in Japan. 

The brewer hopes that surula:
good luck and fortune -...ill acc=
pany its introduction in the :::::=: 
States. 
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UNDECIDED ABOUT HIME? 
HOW CAN YOU LOSE? CAJ:S' s::.rrns' 
IDTTLES, CCASTERS, LABSLS, PC? 
CANS, OPEll!>."lS, CROWNS PLUS L:""' 
OF GOOD FRIZNDLY PEOPLE. 

lons in 1987. 

Scientists brew 
series of theories 
for beer bubbles 
.,L&SIEGE. 
A..ss:c:2~ ~-~ 

.:....:.~ .\..•.cE:....ES - Consider the 
~ ~-'-:Ole 

::,y :i I.:e s SL~pie pleasures -
i ~ -i -~ - contains incred.i
~l~• :::r::.~...::c.~ physical phenom
~... J..::: ~-=:◄ to scientists who 
> ~ :c--- :..;i:,mes form and rise. 

··: :,. =,t:, :hink that in the sev
~- - ·..-::-·a tha r beer has been 
• · ~ _! -. ~ would already have 
~ ...:. :!'X:r'e v1oas to know alx>ut 
·= :-_---a.;, brew," Stanford Uni
. ..,-,.,.. ::,,,,.,,,ms ~eil Shafer and 
;tc:::a-:: z...n: wrote for the October 
:s.z :i ?'=ysx:s Today. 

-!.-~ .1 i,iass of beer reveaJs a 
--~ :nrerplay among gases, 
...: ___ ,:s i...C.d solids. temperature, 

;:ress,--T and gravity - an interplay 
::.a .:, scll DOI completely under=. ~- sa,d, "Once you begin 
-c = •bout the nature of beer 
~ ,'OU will never again look 
z • .:=· of beer in quite the same ~-.... -

=.,;a mathematical formulas 
::.: c::r .. -ncle, but some explana
~-n.5 :na.y be coherent even to 
~ 

■ .,,. m· do bubbles fonn in beer, 
•ix:! a:iotains carbon dioxide gas 
;rocua,d during fermentation? 

Y sble bubbles begin as invisi
oie dust= or microbubbles of car
"°" dxmde molecules that grow in 
,,,..;, spo<s (on the inside of the 
g;.llS), called 'nucleation sites,' 
,.-i,ey-c the carbon dioxide mole
c-~ can attach themselves and 
cca!esce," Shafer and Zare 

explained. 
'"In fact, the formation of beer 

bubbles is very similar to the for
mation of rain clouds, in which 
rain droplets grow on dust parti
cles," they said. 

That's why you can make your 
beer bubble even more by tossina: in 
a few grains of sugar or salt. 
■ Why do the bubbles rise? 
"The answer of course is that -

the density of a carbon dioxide 
bubble is less than the density of 
the SIIITOUDding beer," th~ Chemists 
said. • 
■ Why do bubbles grow larger, 

often doubling in size, as they rise 
in the glass? 

"Bubbles accumulate carbon 
dioxide as they ascend thrnuih the 
beer. In other words, bubbles act as 
nucleation centers for themselves," 
Shafer and 2are wrote. 
■ Why dn bubbles speed up u 

they rise? 
"As a bubble rises. it encounters 

resistance, or drag." But as a bubble 
grows, the drag force Increases 
slower than the "buoyancy force,''· 
which increases in proponion to, 
the bubble's volume. 
■ Why does a head nf foam 

form? 
Beer contains natural and added 

substances called surfactants. Simi· 
tar organic matter on the ocem's 
surface help create whitecaps on 
the top of waves. 
■ Why does beer 11> flat? 
The bubbles escape into the air if 

beer is left in an opened container. 
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LIST OF OFFICERS •~?~ 

PRESIDENT JEFF KLEBE H2:SE! 
V. PRESIDENT DARROL YOUNG =25!:~ 
SECRET~RY JIM CRAIG ~:- 7 ~! 
TREASURER AL BRf.1:D .~';; 
EDITOR DOil DAlRiT?:E 

1992 BOAt~D OF DIRECT0~S 
LEROY ART 
WALT STAFFORD 
CRAIG SHODA 

A famous name since 1877 

1 
No (11// feel it19" · 

~y§. (t1II f/i1~or 

D'!f~',~• S .·: ~:.. ~. 
SOUTH 3~•.: ·.: :..•,!. 

IN NEXT MO;:TE:O ----~-- l 
·w ILL FEA~UhE: ;..:_ '':, ::: : ?.::=~-

C.A.l~ COLLEC:1Ii;J _:__5 ..:~::::: =2· 
AL BRAlJD. 

HATS OFF AJ:D A :-:E.~:'..-:-: ::-:c..:;,:.:: 
GO TO AL BRAND ON E:S ?A.:: :?c.C: 
SIDEKCY 1991 WAS ;.. s:.;::.::s?.::: 
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YEAR 1·/ITH TivC viELl ::r.::.i::::= ·'·==·:: 
SHOWS MEMBERSEIF IS A:s: 

RISE IN1992 LETS A::~::::: :E.:: 
GOOD WORK ALSC TE.ANES~:::::: -
THOSE V.'HO EELFED C?c D::;;,:.::= =:: 
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,--Bits From Arouml World-, 

Buccaneer And Bullfrog 
Once Again Cherished 
Beer Cans Treasured By Americans 
---But Now It's Not For Contents 

By ANDREW MALCOLM 
(e) New York 'l1mel Service 

LAKE GENEVA, Wis .-Doctors and mechanics and house
wives and teen-agers-some 600 in all-gathered here last week
end for a very special reason. Their passion is empty beer cans: 

The men, and women. were the Beer Can Collectors of 
America and they met in this resort community, 75 miles north 
of Chicago, for their annual con- . 
vention, a three-day orgy of turned out the fll'St beer can . 
trading that saw grown men For years. collecting was done 
sweat profusely in hard bargain- o n l Y b ~ i s o l a t e d individ-

. ing for an empty beer can. uals-untll 1970, the year after 
: Th BCCA .1 . fie beer cans began outselling beer 
. . e , as 1 15 a c-- bottles, when two St. Louts 
· tlonately known to mem.ber5, brothers discovered they had 
. has 1ts own emblem ( a hand the same hobby. 
, reachmg for a beer can on a _ . 
• map of the United States), its They_ form~ the BCCA. which 
own button. newsletter. mug, I grew like a fme bead of beer. 
and windshield sticker. as well lAnd_thus began ~e latest _chap
as some voluntarv beer-can I ter m _the American marua for 
trading guidelines tO combat m-1 collectmg. There ~e now 609 
flat.Jon. which bas pushed the I members'. not counting tolerant 
value of a 1930's beer can all the I spouses, m 35 states and five 
way up to 10 or more newer I countries. ~t year ~t 2Z5 
cans I people met tn St. Louis. Next 

Soo. h ill blish year's convention will be bel.d in 
n t e _g~up w pu a Cincinnati. 

complete listing of all 12,000 Like this year's it will have a 
Amencan beer cans, including special commemorattft beer 
forgotten brews like Jaguar, can Jempty) and many different 
Buccll:Deer, Bullfrog, and Olde types of free beer m·cam (full). 
Frothingslosh. . Religiously, eacb can will be 

Some members arrived ~re opened on !he bottom to preserve 
two days early eager to get flI'St its appearance on tbe display 
crack at any good trade. Even shelves that line countless col
before registering swarms of Jectors' basements, which are 
collectors gathered around a specially dehumidified to com
new arrival's car trunk to bat that dreaded enemy-rust. 
haggle good naturedly. "There is no real value in tbe 

Beer can collecting probably cans," noted Roger Jobmon of 
began Jan. 25, 1935, the day af- Buffalo Grove, m. "Tbe value is 
t e r the Gottfriend Krueger in the bartering and the friends 
Brewing Co. in Newark, N.J., you make while trading." 

* * * 
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Well, another season of shows are upon us all, and the future has 
great things in store. Better-half ana I have seen some awesome cans
n-bre:weriana lately; iately oeing Sterlin;;'s s.~ow Oct. 91, our own TRC 
Trot 91 and the recent Hoosier Cnapter's Fet. event. 

In October, Bobbie and I nad tne pleasure to trek dowu to Evansllille 
for a most superb ti:ne. Het Chuck Hillyer for first time and had a c.nance 

to chat about my fav, Pabst! Picked up a few dandies in the Pabst Dept., 
a couple souvenir books and a beauty of a mirror (old "What 111 You Have"). 
Brent Pace can insure a good time in the river city ••• Brent and crew all 
out. Had a chance to check out the house brands at the Evansville Brewery, 
the best being the GARST brand • .Saw Dave G. from Olaenburg fame again ••• 
in super spirits as usual. 01 Derrick ,:.orris was also wheelin I and deal in 1 • 

To.top it all off after a great aay of Sterlingin 1 it UP, Better-Half and 
I stayed in historic Vincennes. l':ish I could get dov:n south to the Feb. 22 
show in Evansville •••• 

WHOOOOOEEE, now to cia big show. Dec. 7 was TRC's 18th Annual TURKEY TROT. 
5, count em now, 5-15 PCUi,IiERS (dem turkeys donchaknov;) \Vere dipped and et, 
plus 20 pounds o dem golden wedges. Add a ~eg of beer, zillions of painted 
cylinders and fine, fine frien~s and y'all 6ot one cf the best shows a
round. Dis ol Ragin' Cajur. wasa 6e;;tin' propositionec: ieft ana right. 
Y'ALL KEEPA LOVIN' Ut;, ·r,E iu.L i:zE?i.. cco;;IJ,' Ul{. The snow was happenin' 
( 1 cept Nat'l's had their Beare: ~:eeting-missed out fol,,-.s! ). Nice to see 
all you good people supportin' our fine chapter. Cor:iments on Voight's 
Retreat , again, were or. space & :i~h~ing. For 92, Leroy Art is director 
for TurAey Trot, 19~t ciotcha~:.:i.::.,v.-. iie has & fer·; J...ead.s to -.:.S-~ a facility so 
we can offer you a l.a:'rSE t.!"a:ie &!"'€:~~,E., plus .se!"'ve our c"J.i.:::..ne--1:1-b:-ev;. 

Feb:-uary ls~ .ua:A.eci :.ne a.a:: ce::. o2. iioo.s.ie=-.s ir.. .Soatn =.end :iaC. their show. 
Since E..obbie & I r.:.::..3sed. Circle ::.::::..t.y iL C-anua:-y c.ue to veui:;ular :ior:1icide, 

South Eecnd 's €VC-.:.1't ViaE our :·:...:-.st ;,2 ~Y'ave:. i'.1.c..~ .s.. -:i:lE ! i.a:-z-y ?E-:.e::-s & Cre1,·,· 
put tne !'ed :;arI>et out far ~i~:..::..;.~ fali;s. S&~ lotE of me~ faces, and sorue 
old ones as ·,·iell. E.i£ Jc;nt. v:as c_ pl.E:s.su:-e -:c see, alonc::,· ·,:;itl: Jin: & ha:-y. 
Eruce s. was a 1:.reat &S .:..11,•;.s.ys, anC. "He.ts on 11 ... a;o Darrol, TRC roadie, who 
actually didn't win on the raffle •••• and whoa what a raffle. Some extreme
ly awesome items, including a dandy Schlitz neon, were up for grabs with .. 
the right####. All folks I talkec: to in reference to donations for chap"er 
raffles agreed the pick.ins are very slim and co~petin;. But the highlite 
of this fact is that people :~ave not been co::.planin6 o::' the lit)iter raffles. 
This is tne way it_ si:.J.oulci be. Even though raffles ne_r ~eer a c.1.apter &live, 
the support. of mer::1cer-s to :-e;.~it t.ab2.es and. pa.:-ticil)c..te i.s, to ... e, the wa_y 
to insure a c.:-owd. And. -:hat is what's happen:..n'. ~uaffing brev.-, bi....1.1J.b chatty 
and findine; -:he.~ s~ecial can and bar-roorr. piece is what it·~s all about. 
T?.C:, S.J0'2i EL~;-D, Z'.i;..::.svr:..i~:E, I~~DY, TJ~EDC. 'In.ESE A1:D o:~~?_R .. a..R:;;.._.s . .:J..R.E 
~·.·:...:..2L IT'S iiki?i:~;11;G! ! ·,•.ia:k ~ntc tns show and enjoy. Thanl~ ~o all with 
Sout!l bend for ~·J.t~1.r.' .:-:ospitali:,y :JehinC. Hoosier. 

c,;,- VI'. - I'. S .· - -/~,:,·,m--....,..::....c., - .n..JJ.J l, .r-....J.J • ,.i..t.rt 
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1992 Three =.:.-ce::-? :::,:-:er )!embers 

Leroy ru"t 51?4 Covincton R::. :=-::::--: , :::-.e, :n. 46804 219-432-6839 
Bill Beaudin 423 827 N ~et:esc:: :C::-o::so:: Mi 49028 517-369-8205 
Al Brand 910 Milton i ve Fort ·;., :--:-.=, =:-., .6806 ?19-745-1?64 

A John Conrad 3245 N 650 E '.:hu:::-·..:·::~:c, ==-· -s5723 ?19-693-3507 
- Harry Counceller Box 66 Gree::s"o:::-c, ::: 47344 317-987-128? 

Jilll Craig 1121 Honeysuckle ::C:l:..::'.':'.'-::::, ::: 46714 ?19-824-0387 
Mary Craig 1121 Honeysuckle :c:::..::':'.'-:c::, =r: 45714 ?19-824-0387 
Louise Durbin 115 S. Brook\':o:::. :'.:c..-::::.:::o::, Oh 45013 513-894-7432 
Ed Ewell 6230 N State Rd 1 Gee:'..e::., =:: 45777 219-622-4488 
Brian Holm 3217 Oak Borouf;t :':.:::. :::-: . · , :·ne, In 46804 "19-436-7104 
Dave Horrigan 11451 Vine G:::-e::t, '.:::. 49327 516-834-7606 

,__Jeff Johnson 13824 Madden R::. :::.~·..:'::csco, In 46723 No phone 
Michael Johnson 2617 Larchr' y 5 c·..:::: ::Oe::::., In 46615 219-233-1097 
Jim Jorczak RR 1 Box 77 Lees·:·..:::--::, =:: 45535 ~19-453-3912 
Bobbie Joe Klebe 8045 r· 4J: 5 :':·-1::.s::-., =:: ,:,5747 ?19-475-5928 
Jeffery L 1:lebe 8045 ·.: LJO " ::u::.s::-., =:: 45747 ?19-475-5928 
Matbhew Miller 6486 CR 6C :=-: :-ce, =:: 4C:'75E 219-337-5109 
Don Nagler P O Box 115 Eu::sc::, ::: 45 "4'7 ;;o phone 
Ray Niezurauski 1902 Galke ::. ::: 0 7 :::.ty, :.:i 48708 517-892-3789 
Bernard Pal te 107 W ?e:-.dletor: :ci-..::::·: ·..:s :;.:::-ove Oh 45830 419-659-5325 
Richard Fe.l te 103 Debl2nche ;_.., '.; c ::'..·=::·..:.2 ~::-ove, Oh 45830 419-659-5342 
Larry Roebel 7931 St Joe Ctr cl:: :Co:::-: · , :·::e, In 46835 ?19-485-3374 

- Craig Shode 5708 Lancashire :Co:-: · , ··· ~. ::-. 46825 ?19-483-4063 
Ziggy Sliwa RR 1 Box 149-D ?ie:::-c:~=, :~ 4656? ?19-594-5484 

-

-

'i,e.lter Stafford 4733 Schmucker :;:::- ?:::-: ··=:·-:e, In 46835 219-485-4527 
Brian Thomas 5649 \',,oodsti::-E Dr. ?::-: · c :.-:-.~, In 46835 ?19-485-2137 
Oliver Wendel 405 E Sycanore ::::ol::.·,-,:~:::-, :,h 458?8 419-678-3146 
Darrol Young 105 S 1.",astin;-to'- -~~:::=., ::: 46703 Ho phone 

LET U.S DD YCU2 Ni-1·:E - -- "H• --- . s=::~-ri 

Three Rivers Ch,,pter-Beer Can. co::.:i.e:::.-.es of America-Fort Wayn£ •· In... 

Renewal or Applica tio::. •· - "" ~e;.:.Cership 
Nrune ________________________ EC~A# _____ Au,o cia te ___ _ 

Ac.c;res,s ____________ :::..:y _________ State ____ Zip, _______ _ 

Telephon.e--Area Code ----
Memb.ershi.p Dues Are S3 •. J:: ~.:) 1.;.=._:. ;,.:i:.:.. _____ DcS. ~e ____________ _ 

Send to Al Brallii 910 Ni.l:o:.. Ave. =~=-:. ;,.a:,=, In.. 46806 •. Tnauks. 

~. ~L CS&.}: 
'<t5~ Uf "'""' Cal~ 
11.,,,,,&i. '2,~ AA: ·p 
1o~ ~ 
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YES ::-c:,:,;:~ ITS :;:;:,;ALLY IN THE MAKING 

?r~d3v ~ Sa~urd3V June 19 & 20 1992 
At The DAYS nTN Ev LiE INDIANAPOLIS INT' L Airport 

Q'.'EST; ONS? CONT ACT: 

:EF? KLEBE 219-475-5928 
~ARRY PETERS 219-674-6149 
OERRICK MORRIS 317-888-2098 
3RENT PACE B:2-807-2772 

THIS iS AN OVERNIGHT EVENT w:TH 50 HOTEL ROOMS BLOCKED 
MORE wiLL BE ADDED AS NEEDED 

?RI ,RADE RM TO RM wl7H HOS?!TA:..JTY RM PROVIDED 
7RAOE SEOw ON SATuRDAY iN BANQUET RM 2,660 SQ. FT 

O?EN TO GENERAL PUBLIC CN SAT 

PUT TH:S S?ECAL EV~N7 CN YOUR CALENDAR 
?:..Ax r= A7TE~D BR:NG A FRlEND 

MORE ~ETAILS TO ?OLLOw 

Si'- ·• 
, - , ttt1,r ..... ~-, 

---
c.. "T E H. L I n l, U H l W l H. ~, 

--- -- - - ---- ---------------_________________ .._. __ _ 
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